A Dream Come True!!!

On the last day of school Lizzy really wanted to go on a vacation and become a mermaid like the girl in the book she was reading. The girl’s name was Mary. When Mary goes on vacation, she jumps into the ocean, and then she turns into a mermaid. This was Lizzy’s favorite book. When Lizzy came home from school her parents surprised her by planning a vacation to Hawaii! Lizzy was so happy!

Lizzy’s planned a party because her extended family wouldn’t see her until October. Lizzy’s aunts, uncles, and cousins brought presents for Lizzy and they had a good time. The party did not take long because Lizzy and her parents needed to finish packing and sleep early because they were going to Hawaii early in the morning!

Wake up sleepy head! Mom said. It was 3:00 AM! Lizzy was so sleepy yet so excited! Lizzy got ready; she wore her favorite beach dress with a matching pink headband. When she was done, she went downstairs. While eating breakfast, her parents announced to her that they couldn’t go. Lizzy’s aunt, who lives in Hawaii reported that a volcano erupted early that morning! Lizzy was so disappointed. She wondered “How can a volcano erupt on my birthday?!” She was sad that she was not going to celebrate her birthday party in Hawaii. She went back to bed, she was crying.

Her parents wondered how they could make this up. When Lizzy woke up her parents had made cookies and cupcakes but Lizzy was still sad. Her parents took Lizzy to the park, but she was still sad. When they got home, Lizzy went to her room. Her parents overheard her saying that she wanted a Hawaii themed birthday party!

Her parents took Lizzy to her friend’s house and started planning a surprise Hawaii themed birthday party. They were doing this to make Lizzy feel better. They invited Lizzy’s classmates and Lizzy’s extended family. The party was going to be at 3:00PM. It 12:00PM when they started planning. They had to get to work! They in bought Hawaii themed decorations and candles. They got a cake with Hawaiian flowers on it. Guests were there by 2:30. When Lizzy got home everyone yelled “SURPRISE!” Lizzy was so excited and scared. Lizzy was so happy that she got to have a birthday party!